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PRAYER FOR THIS COUNTRY
We declare God’s awesome rule and reign over the country of Israel at the wake of
new political changes. We magnify the God of Israel:  “O Lord of hosts, the God of
Israel, who is enthroned above the cherubim, You are the God, You alone, of all the
kingdoms of the earth. You have made heaven and earth. Establish Your Kingdom
in Israel, Lord, as a new government is formed there in a seismic shift in the
country’s turbulent politics. Bless Naftali Bennett, a 49-year-old leader of the right-
wing Yamina party, the new Prime minister of Israel, with wisdom and grace to lead
the country in Godly ways and ensure peace. May this new government reaffirm
US-Israel ties for peace and stability in the region. Protect Israel from the terror
attacks from Hamas, and let the Jews come to the realization that Jesus Christ is
their Savior and Lord (The Bible, Isaiah 37:16).

MORE ABOUT THIS COUNTRY
Israel is a source of division and contention, both in the world and in the Church. Modern
analysts can perhaps look to the deep-seated antagonism between Jew and Arab as an
outgrowth of tribal hatreds born centuries ago, even reaching back to the children of the
Patriarch Abraham. Christianity’s emergence from the root of Israel has led to a confusion
of relationship that has shifted like sand through the years, ranging from love and respect
to outright persecution. The founding of the State of Israel in 1948 was an astonishing
fulfilment of Biblical prophecy and those events surrounding Israel are key to
understanding the Last Days.

https://www.win1040.org/prayercalendar/israel/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+37%3A16&version=NIV
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